Bloomingdale Golf Club
Permanent Tee Time 2021 Guidelines
1. Sunday Perm times begin April 25th and end September 5th. There will be 20 weeks
of play this season.
2. Greens and cart fees for the 2021 season will be as follows: $52.00 for Resident
Perms and $59.00 for Non-Resident Perms. All golfers should be prepared to show
proof of residency to qualify for the resident rate.
3. All permanent tee time participants that play 18 holes of golf on the weekday are
eligible to receive a $5.00 reduction on your green fee. To qualify for this
reduced fee, you MUST be registered on the perm registration form that is
submitted at the beginning of each season AND you must be a participant in our
Loyalty Program.
4. “NO-SHOW” or “SHORT PLAYERS” Procedure
2021 payment procedure will be implemented as follows:
•
•

•
•

5.

Each group will be allowed 6 individual misses throughout the season.
Once a group exceeds their allotted 6 misses, the entire foursome MUST be paid
for as we move forward into the season. Even if you show with 3 or less players,
the missed player(s) must be paid for in your group. Your group will be informed
if and when you have exceeded this number of misses.
With this arrangement, I hope that all players that are committed to play
throughout the season will not “short-change” the other players in your group.
In the case of inclement weather, appropriate credits/refunds will be determined
and distributed if and when this situation falls upon us.

If your group knows that there will be a missing player or two for the upcoming
week, inform the pro shop and we may have a waiting list of players wishing to fill in
your foursome. This is no guarantee, but we will attempt to have a list started. We
suggest that you have your own substitute players.

6. WE REQUIRE ALL PERMS TO REGISTER IN OUR LOYALTY PROGRAM
(please review the loyalty program guidelines) If you have not registered in the past
or need to update your information, please see a pro shop associate. PLEASE PRINT
CLEARLY!
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7. Similar to past years, we are allowing individual payment, once your entire
foursome is on the premises. We are offering this option in order for each player
to correctly accumulate Loyalty Points under their name. If your group prefers
to have one person pay for the entire foursome, we suggest that a different
player pays each week during every 4 weeks stretch. This will assure that each
player is earning the correct amount of Loyalty Points. When making payment,
please make certain you provide your name to the pro shop associate.
8. When redeeming Loyalty Points, they cannot be applied to perm fees and there are
certain times when they can not be used. Additionally, they can only be used by
and for the individual whose has accumulated the points. You cannot redeem
points for multiple green fees at one time!
9. We offer on-line tee time booking. The web site is www.bloomingdalegc.com
10. When renewal time comes at the end of the 2021 season, tee times will only be held
until November 30th. If you have not informed us of your next year’s intentions OR
paid any outstanding fees, the time will be released.
11. Perm times are not guaranteed from year to year for your group. In the event your
group misses three times (or 12 individual times) throughout the season, you risk
losing your perm time.
12. The name that appears in the first spot of the perm reservation form will be the
contact person. All information, letters, phone calls etc., will be directed to this
person. It is up to this person to contact the rest of the foursome. In the event we
need to reach you the morning of your tee time, this will be the person we contact.
13. It is important that you check in a minimum of 20 minutes prior to your tee time.
This will help us manage our tee sheet with moving groups “up” if an earlier group is
a “No Show”. Note, groups checking in late on a regular basis risk losing their perm
time for the next season.
14. Our tee time intervals will be 10 minutes apart. Pace of play will be monitored,
but you will not be bothered unless we see a need to so. It is expected that an 18hole round of golf take no longer than 4 hours 15 minutes. Please read the
“PLAY READY GOLF” message located on each cart. We urge you to surpass
these requirements since you know the course! Remember, our player assistants
(rangers) are out on the course to keep things moving and to close-up gaps. If
each group helps out by monitoring themselves and work on keeping up with the
group ahead of them, pace should not be an issue.
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15. If weather or course conditions are questionable, i.e. raining heavily, storms,
unplayable conditions etc.; groups will be held up at the first tee. Providing we get
started within one hour of your scheduled time, you will be expected to play that day.
However, when one hour has passed from your scheduled starting time, you will have
the option of passing on that day’s play without being held accountable. If by chance
you begin play on the course and the weather calls you in for more than 1 hour, you
will have the option of receiving a rain credit. If you played 5 holes or less, we will
issue you a rain check that can be used the following week. If you played anywhere
from 6 holes up to and including 14 holes, you will receive a 50% rain credit that can
be used at any time. If you played 15 or more holes, no rain check will be issued.
Please note: Determination of when a day becomes optional is based upon
developing weather and/or course conditions and therefore, may be imposed
after the start of play.

If you have any other questions or concerns please contact us, 630-529-6232.

Donald Helmig, General Manager

Dave Shallcross, PGA Golf Professional
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